


Admin login window

Admin panel is under address: http://my_domain.net/admin.php
You need user and password

This address could be changed later for security purposes.



ExpressionEngine stores your content inside Channels. A channel is simply a container that holds information. 
This information might be the text of an article or blog post, or it could be an image, or some other type of 
information. Channel information exists independently from the pages your visitors see.
Important Concept: A channel is just data. There is no assumed association between this data and any 
particular page of your site.
In your control panel, Channels are managed and configured in the Channel Manager. ExpressionEngine 
supports a wide variety of Field Types, so that the information in each of your channels can be stored 
appropriately for that data type.
For example, you might need a “staff” page with employee biographies. To manage this you could create a 
channel with fields for the name, biography, an image, and any other relevant info.
Content is added to a channel by clicking the Edit button in the main control panel navigation.

Channels



create new entry in chosen channel

Files admi

how much entries we have. We don’t use comments

Members - in our case, these will be 
site administrators with different 
levels of authority

Admin Main screen



Title - very important, this appear in browser title bar - see SEO lite page later

This field is automatically generated based on the title field

Lead text - usually appears as a subtitle. On homepage look like this.

Main text of entry could be formatted using  this tools 

New entry in channel - common fields



You can add files like pdf, doc, xls 
etc. - they will appear at the end of 
article. use with caution - we have 
special channels where we store 
files (like an archive)

main photo of the entry. appears 
like the background of a box

Associated (or related) channel “gallery”. Here you 
can add a gallery from the ‘galleries’ channel

On homepage look like this.

New entry in channel - common fields



date of this entry

Expiration date - is god for events etc,
but we don’t use it right now

New entry in channel - date



Statuses are a very important “switch” of entries. There are always at least 2 - open and 
closed. We still have, for example, Main, old, submenu etc. Based on this, we choose where 
the given entry will be displayed

Theoretically, you can change the channel for which an 
entry is made (if another channel has the same fields). 
For beginners, this can be confusing. We don’t use it

We don’t use it

New entry in channel - options



You do not need to fill in if there is a title in the publish tab, but:
Title tags are the most important of all of the meta tags. These tags have a real impact 
on search rankings and are the only one  that are visible to the average user. You’ll find 
them at the top of your browser. 

Meta Keywords are an example of a meta tag that doesn’t make much sense to use these days. 
Years ago, the meta keyword tags may have been beneficial, but not anymore. Google doesn’t 
use meta keywords in its ranking algorithm at all, because they’re too easy to abuse. But who 
knows what will happen in the future. Google changes its search policy every few months

New entry in channel - SEO lite



Edit entry - Main table

sort entries by channel categories, status, date or search 
by part of text

Click to edit this entry

You can select more entries and perform 
some operations on all at once



opis

You can delete, edit or upload a new image

Lead is plain text but if you know the basics 
of html you can use it here (with caution)

Editing via copy / paste clears text formatting. This is 
because the text formatted in Word, for example, and 
pasted into an HTML editor contains terrible junk

Edit Entry



Bold

Italic

Underline

Strikethrough

Num-
bered 
list

Bulleted 
list

Block Quote

Justify

Align 
left

Center

Align 
Right

Paste 
as plain 
text

Paste 
from 
Word

Remove 
format

Set text to H1
largest text size
Big title

Set text to H6
smallest text 
size

Link

Unlink

Image

Table

IFrame

Set text  
to filemanager

Embed 
YouTube 
Video

Show 
Blocks

Maximize

Source
in HTML

Edit entry - WYSIWYG editor



Channel Relations Status Categories Notes

Actions - River//Cities Open, Closed, Old – main Actions

actions news – Child of Actions (choose action) - have to choose action

actions subpages – Child of Actions (choose action) Submenu - have to choose action

activities – Child of Actions subpages (choose 
action subpages)

reflections – Child of Actions - have to choose action

Educational platform – Child of Actions

members – (choose member activities)

members activities – Parent is Members ????

archive –  

cities – 

facts – 

gallery – can choos in news, facts, member act

news news – 

persons –  

static – (Child other static, gallery, persons)

about us x –

Channels on river cities web page



River//cities webpage diagram



River//cities – Educational platform - additional fields

You can upload Additional files like PDF, DOC, XML, ZIP, PPT, MP4 

You can search or submit video URL form 
Vimeo or Youtube

You Can “Embed” all media which provide “sharing” like 
Youtube, Vimeo, Slideshare, Instagram etc.



CMS Expressionengine 

ExpressionEngine Homepage:  https://expressionengine.com

ExpressionEngine Add-ons:  https://expressionengine.com/add-ons

ExpressionEngine Add-ons:  https://devot-ee.com

ExpressionEngine User guide:  https://docs.expressionengine.com/latest/  (mostly for programmers)

ExpressionEngine 10 min Primer:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=qKaOirMRz2s 


